Leaves are falling and the LEAP news is calling!

LEAP Field Trip

On October 19, LEAP students and teachers enjoyed a day away from campus. Nathan Owens from Greater Dayton RTA gave a presentation on using the local bus system. Students and teachers then hopped on the bus for a tour of downtown Dayton including stops in the Oregon District, Wright One Plaza, Riverscape Metro Park and DeedsPoint. The group enjoyed lunch and shopping at Second Street Market before returning to campus. LEAP students now know how to use the bus from WSU to all kinds of exciting places around town!
Meet Lkhagva "Ebi" Erdenebileg from Mongolia!

Ebi is from the city of Erdenet, the third largest city in Mongolia. He has lived in the US for almost two years. This is his first semester in LEAP. He studies part-time, taking Integrated Skills and Listening/Speaking as he has a full-time join with a sport organization called "Athletes in Action." The organization uses sports, in Ebi's case basketball, to impact children locally and internationally. Ebi has played professional basketball in Mongolia and Japan. About his time in LEAP so far he says, "I enjoy being pushed to learn grammar and learn what the American academic classroom is like. Sometimes I am discouraged because English is hard, but the teachers have been really helpful and I enjoy and appreciate that."

We're happy to have you in LEAP, Ebi!

Class Activities: Pam + Irena

What’s going on here? A crime scene in Millett Hall? No, but a creative and fun way Pam uses to help her L3 students practice modal verbs!

L2 Integrated Skills students are working on a vocabulary review game prepared by Mariyyah and Dalal from Saudi Arabia. Pictured here are Yueying (China), Ebi (Mongolia) and Rakan (Saudi Arabia)

LEAP Activities: Academic Integrity Panel

A big shout-out to the Academic Integrity Panel who spoke in L4 Advanced Academic Success on October 9. Thank you Christopher Hogan, Assistant Director of Community Standards and Student Conduct, Mary Coyle, Instructor in the English Department - Wright State University at WSU and WSU student Lacey Ely for joining us! We enjoyed the discussion very much and learned a lot!
Upcoming Events

October 31 - LEAP Halloween Cultural Hour, 2:00pm - 3:00pm, Millett Hall Atrium
November 10 - Veteran's Day, WSU closed
November 17 - LEAP Thanksgiving Cultural Hour, 12:15pm - 1:15pm, Millett Hall Atrium
November 22-24 - Thanksgiving Break, WSU closed

Location: 106 Allyn Hall
Phone: (937) 775-5287
Email: leapadmissions@wright.edu